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By W. C. Cotton, M. D.
Have you ever stopped to 'rea-

son out the whys of man yof the
disturbances of the human body?

If your go-cart-or wagon is ail-

ing, you look up the trouble and
remove it. You also" seek the
reason and avoid future troubles
of the same nature.

But when it comes to self, why
we take it as a matter of fact;
blame it on the weather, grip"" or
indigestion, and let it go at that.

How many times have you
called in a doctor for ptomaine
poisoning or acute indigestion ?

Did you ever stop to realize the
condition was brought about by
yourself and that you could pre-
vent future attacks of like nature?

How much do ailments of this
kind really hurt the system?

We, as medical men, can not
figure the results, btit we know
harm is done.

The broken pinion is .never as
strong as the original one- - Phy-
sicians know this, and hence we
avojd every avenue of danger".

The Day Book proposes to
throw the searchlight of modern
learning on to these avenues in
order that all may be warned, see
and avoid these dangers.

The stories will be made very
plain, in simple, everyday lan-

guage. Your children' will be able
to grasp the truths andrbe better
men and women for having read
these articles.

We will show up the impurities
in foods, drugs and other sub-

stances used today that are harm
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ful. You will learn how to buyn
proper drugs, meats, vegetables
and canned goods.

1 believe that most of man-

kind's troubles are the result of
some error of diet, whether this
be an over quantity, poor quality, --

which includes spoiled, pickled or .

"embalmed" meats, fermented
panned goods and vegetables or
an irregularity of mastication or
digestion.

Of all the joys of life that are
ours for the knowing and asking,
health is one. With it, comes
energy to do things and a clear
eye to see other pleasures that
sjckness dims the image of.

As The Day Book accepts no
advertising, it can tell the readers
the truth about unwholesome
fodd, fake njedicines and other
things that endanger your life
and that of your children.

We believe every reader will
find much of "real value to them in
these articles.

OUR PRECISE ARTIST

"Grounds for divorce" .
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